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DEDICATION
TO MISS IRENE NYE, DEAN OF CONNECTI·
CUT COLLEGE,

1915, WHO FROM PIONEER

DAYS HAS BEEN AS VITAL A PART OF THE
COLLEGE AS THE HILL ITSELF; THE INSPI·
RATION

OF

WHOSE

PERSONALITY,

THE

SERENE WISDOM OF WHOSE COUNSEL, AND
THE SYMPATHY
ING

HAVE

OF WHOSE UNDERSTAND·

IN THEMSELVES

MADE

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

YEARS

AT

GREAT

GIFT-WE,

THE

CLASS

OF

DEDICATE THIS, OUR KOINE.

THE
A
1921,

•

APPRECIATION
"IN THINE ENNOBLING DREAM WE FIND
OUR WILL AND POWER

TO SERVE MAN-

KIND
AND MAKE IT STRONG AND TRUE."
THESE WORDS, FROM PRESIDENT

MAR-

SHALL'S OWN "PLEDGE TO ALMA MATER,"
SEEM TO EXPRESS IN SOME MEASURE THE
INSPIRATION

WHICH

LEADERSHIP

AND

GIVEN US.

FOUR YEARS OF HIS

COMPANIONSHIP

HAVE

HIS VISION IS WIDE AND GLORI-

OUS; HIS CHALLENGE

IS ALWAYS TO THE

FINEST AND NOBLEST THAT IS IN US; AND
HIS IDEALISM AND LOVE OF REAL BEAUTY
ARE CONTAGIOUS.

FOREWORD
THE HILL OF THE FREE WINDS
Twas during the fulness

0'£

I

the spring

moon

that

Uncas

S~IT1t

passed into the Happy Hunting~Ground.
And on that night
the chief men of the tribe gathered
on the island known as
Mammacote and danced to the song of the Great Spirit as it
passed out over the gleaming waters.
And when they could see
and hear it no longer, they moved in solemn procession over the
rocks on the island, following the water' 5 edge to the mainland.
and then the trail leading up the Hill of the F Tee Winds, that
looked out over the shining water.
There. on the crest of the
hill, they buried the headdress
and the tomahawk
of the mighty
sachem.
On that spot they built a fire in which to b ur n his hair
as a sacrifice, and as they danced in a slow-moving
circle around
the fire, the soothsayer chanted farewell to their Departed
Spirit.

"Farewell,

farewell,

thou

Mighty

Spirit,

Subduer of the forest I
These hills where thou hast roamed
Shall ever mourn thy going.
Thy bravery and thy strength
Shall live forever in thy tribe.
And here, as we bury thy headdress

and weapon,

We plant the seeds of thy fearless spirit.
And on this Hill shall grow the fruit,
The fruit of thy might and thy courage.

"And when the blossom shall be full-blown
With promise

of fruit in the future

'

Then shalt thou, 0 Spirit of Unca~
Leave for a while thy Hunting-Gr~und
Come striding

back

0'

er the molten

w~ters

And the hills thou hast loved shall feel th ee once
•
more .
.'If then, 0 Spirit of Un cas
Thou see not the proud stre~gth that thou
ho
The
. thi
h
wars rp eat
n IS
IS soot
sayer changed t
°1
•
Th
I'd
0 a VI e serpent
at g I es, and slides, and knows nothing of T~uth."
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Many moons

had

passed

before

back to the Hill of the Free Winds.
the spring

moon,

wall by a gathering

the spirrt of Uncas

and music was being
of black~gowned

came

It was again the fulness of
chanted

maidens.

from

a atone-

And the mighty

Uncas looked in disgust at the white-faced maidens, and the stone
wigwams, and the lights that cheapened the moonlight, and was
about

to pronounce

the soothsayer's

came dancing toward him-the

doom, when another

spirit

spirit called the Good Fairy, the

emblem of the chanting black-gowned
ones.
She checked his
wrath, and told him the story of the maidens, and of their college
that had grown on the Hill of the Free Winds; and the story that
she laid before his mighty judgment
pages.

II

is in part unfolded

in these
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"THERE

IS A COLLEGE ON THE HILL BY THE SEA"

MISS BRANCH'S LETTER
Dear Girls of the Class of 192 I :

,

that two generations
before Connecrif h hil!
which it stands was even
0 , tel
on
I I'k
cut
0 ege was
h h
f Art and Science.
I e
.
modest way, t e orne 0
h
then, In a very
. Ie old white farmhouse
as it was w en
.

I wonder
C
II

know

If you
drearnecl

to think of the queer ltt~
my mother

lived

there

tw~:r

.

ears of her little girlhood.

ur rrrg

Hempstead

Bolles. wrote

At t~at time hderrr>hOtther,wp;:b:~~Y theY first children's
book puband Illustrate
w a was
d"
t
lished in C onnechcu.
icut
ThisI , with the four succee.. mg
M It, was pu
forth In
' one vo Iume ca II e d "The Casket of Toys,
y own copy
,h
has red and gold covers.
Some day when you come to tea w~t
me in this old house, ask me to show it to you.
and poems and dear quaint pictures.
Among
illustrated alphabet beginning:
"A for an Apple
it says:

so rosy and round."

There are st.ones
the poems IS an

When

it reaches

"M"

"M is for Mary so full of her play."
Mary was my mother.
and there is a picture of her illustrating
the rhyme.
The picture
shows her as she looked
when a little girl
scalloped pantalettes,
playing with her kitten
drew her.
Another
of the rhymes says:

"w

in short skirts and
while grandmother

is for William,

A smart

lad is he."

William was a real boy, and he was a smart
mother's
cousin, William
Palmer
Bolles. and

lad.
He was my
he lived on the

farm next south of the present

and since known

College

grounds,

as the Calvert place.
His picture makes him look like
very
intelligent, dignified little boy.
He grew up to be'Or.
Bolles of
Boston, Mass., and you are now
microscope
and his fine telescope.
Connecticut
College in his will.
instrument

invented

solve problems
Bolles

also

by his father.

in trigonometrY_an

compiled

You will find a copy

a dictionary

using his beautiful
library, his
all of which he bequeathed
to
I think he also gave you an
William

Bolles,

interesting
while

of it in Dr. Bolles'

living

collection

which

device.
on

would
William

Bolles

Hill.

of books.

He loved Bolleswood
when a boy and used to go botanizing
through the woods and pastures,
He found seven varieties of
violets around the Hill.
I wonder
how rr>any you have found,
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Another
Marian,

of grandmother's

Hempstead.

rhymes

In the rhyme

is about Mrs, Lillie, then
she is Rosaline.

Some of

you know and love her and go to see her.
So you see how mathematics

and

poetry

and 'science and

art are in the very air you breathe.
I have given youa brief glimpse of the life once lived on your
own hill as my mother

remembers

it when she was a little girl,

seventy years ago.
Your warm

friend,

ANNA HEMPSTEAD BRANCH.

o

"

college

How-

sw-ift

yeC)ps-

thy

"run \"

CLASS SONG
(Tune"
Our Nineteen

0, 0, Aladdin ")

Twenty-One

All hail thy fame!
May we bring honor to thy name!
May the royal purple be the sign
Of traditions
That

strong and

we've planted

fine

here.

Our Nineteen Twenty-One
Have hope in usThe hope of the rising sun
And when we are alumnae,

no name shall come nigh

To thine, dear Nineteen Twenty-One.

R. S.
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Laura Batchelder
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CLASS HISTORY 1917-1918

T

HE first impression

of Connecticut

College

by

received

the

class of 1921 was a confuse~ blend of trunks and schedules,
strange girls and fear of hazmg, text books and note books,
and a desire to actually belong to the goodly fellowship.
At the

beginning,

the

Freshmen

made

pected of them and performed
a pathetic
blunders.
They rushed into wrong classes

all

the

mistakes

ex-

number
of additional
and sat in Junior seats

at chapel, attended
council meeting
thinking
it to be tudent
Government,
and cordially
befriended
Miss Blue and youthful
upper~classmen whom they supposed
were fellow Freshmen.
-the
but

Some suspicious souls refused to go to the Bolleswood
picnic
Sophomores
were too agreeable
and hazing was scentedthe venturesome

mores

who seemed

Freshmen
about

thoroughly

to bubble

over

enjoyed
with

the Sopho-

good

cheer and

warmth-and
the ginger pop which did.
By the time they had
crowded about the ice cream-cones
at Blackstone
back door they
had begun to know each
revered upper classmen.

other

and

to talk

intelligently

of a few

Indeed. before the first week was over faces
distinguished
themselves
from the blur of novelty

and names had
and the F resh-

men

they

were

President

perfectly
Marshall's

happy.

With

first address

deep

and.

respect

after

a more

had

heard

informal

t~ .. freshmen only," a resolution
was passed to straightway
him, also a newcomer at Connecticut.
an honorary
member
class of '2 I .

talk

make
of the

An extraordinary
amount of information
and enthusiasm was
abs~rbed from the various meetings held in the chilly field house
~unng

the first weeks.

nrh t but confused

grr s.

After

vision
attending

The Service

League

of uniforms and
A A
.
an
. . meetIng
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thrilled
hospitals
each

girl

with a briland

factory

confidently

pictured

herself in a perfect

bodice

of numerals

and C' s.

And

each new girl in college gloried in Student Government.
On October
dened

13, 191 7, the Freshman

by the contact

mores,

class was not only sad-

with the grief of the Juniors

who so tenderly

mourned

the death

and Sopho-

of Dr. Sykes, but

they were also impressed seriously with the realization
personal

loss and greater heritage.

"Trojan
tember,

of a great

Women,"

given by the classical department

gave the new members

of the dramatic,

in Sep-

of the college family a glimpse

artistic and musical talent possessed by the fac-

ulty and student body.

It was not a little satisfaction,

moreover,

that one of '2 I' s huskiest members

was chosen to be a Greek sol-

dier and the class lifted its head

a bit higher and

thenceforth

refused to be called an infant.
A great wave of thrift and money-making
in response to President
dents' Friendship Fund.
she dared;
cultivated

and shoe-blacking,

shampooing

It was, however,

arts.

swept the college

Marshall's stirring appeal for the StuEveryone pushed her pledge as high as

means such as clerking downtown

and

a startling

mending

fact that

were

dramatic

were much more laudable

than

sacrifice of movies or Pete's.
The Sophomores
ber seventeenth

entertained

the Freshmen so royally on Octo-

that it quite took away the sting of the morning's

defeat at hockey.

A hilarious variety of amusement

was offered

at the party, and Freshmen will always remember the parody of
"Trojan Women" just as they will remember the Circus to which
the Juniors
The

took them,

formal

November

inauguration

twenty-third.

an enlargement

of President

Marshall

took

place

It was the source of inspiration

of ideals and sense of responsibility.

and

The Fresh-

men were eager and humble and awed by the sight of something
infinitely

big.

The faculty in cap and gown as they appeared
ration

were

resplendent

at the inaugu-

with gold tassels here and

there,

and

hoods and stoles of bright color against the black robes, but the
faculty's appearance
a different
blankets
borrowed

tone.

at the Faculty-Junior
They

were

arrayed

and skating caps, resurrected
from students

sons of the faculty.
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clothes,

from forgotten

or certain small

The colors

soccer game was quite
in sport

Indian

corners or

(and also enthusiastic)

they boasted

proved

to be the

.
but the j.,urn or s j..orn ed the other classes in deof victory,
.
h fi
t a college
could have.
.
h
fessor s cj urte t e nes
b
f '21
elarmg t e pro
.,
h lidays various mem era 0
colors

Before the T'hankegi'ving
/foI Gl e Club, dramatics, in fact
5
news ata tt ,
e
hI . t
at etrc earn,
11 I
The most exciting event
. ti
open to a c asses.
every orgamza IOn
it
elections of officers and. with
f
h F
hmen however, was J S S
th i
or teres marchmg
.'
. f ront, .. the y felt equal to. any
mg. even
"Dotty
up In
made

.
bond
the Christmas vacation.
y
midyears looming up
e ..
eraments
felt a horrible preI January some aenertrve temp
.
H
,nt'
when quarantine
descended
upon
Wmthrop
ouse.
rnorn Ion
b eli
ft P si
B
ir it bounded up again in spite of fore 0 mgs, a er re 1ut sparr 5
de I'Ight flit
eption
dent and Mrs. Marshall entertained
so
u y a a rec
Washington's
birthday;
Freshmen
insisted life

and after the Service
at Connecticut
was a

L~ague d~nce the
thmg of JOy and

lau~ter.

.

One Saturday

evening

in April

the

college

g'yrnrraarum

was

packed to see the French play with several Freshmen
in t~e cast.
The success was counted by '2 1 to be in part a Freshmen triumph,
and

after

seeing

class swelled
himself.

Dramatic

with pride

Club

plays

with

to the proportions

Freshmen
of Monsieur

stars.

the

Jourdain

At a late spring meeting of the class its chief talent was again
exhibited, that talent being the ability to choose the right person
for p resdient, and Agnes Leahy was selected for' 2 I's Sophomore
president.
May-day brought
a misty, dreary
sky, but in spite of the
lowering heavens, chapel was held between Plant and Blackstone
and the Glee Club cheerfully
trip pity trapped
to "By low" where
the "pigs were in the bean row."
Less cheerful but perhaps more
enthusiastic Were the praises and farewell songs which bade Dr.
Morris goodbye that afternoon
at the station.
The class of 1921 offered
Belgian Relief held on Mohican
joyed the affair heartily.
But

its best talent to the bazaar for
Roof, May seventeenth,
and enthe events of the following day

held the interest of Freshmen.
192 J was pioneering
by starting
the tradition
of Freshman
Day.
Many an upper classman regretted

having

slept

through

breakfast

and

thereby

missing

the

sight of White-clad girls with purple and orange
ties marching
into the dining room with its decorated
tables.
The sound of
their cheering and singing might have reached
any part of the
campus, with such noisy gladness did they start the day.
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Everyone was on hand for chapel in front ~f New London Hall
to see the planting

of the Freshman

tree.

Fervent were the hopes

that the tree would grow sturdy and straight, but perhaps a bit
shaky was the faith in botany books which declared a silver maple
to have purplish yellow blossoms.
No day in June could have been more perfect than that beautiful May day.
the Freshmen
different

In the afternoon

the gymnasium was attractive

colors and the guests enjoyed

acts were clever, irresistibly

the cabaret.

funny, or genuinely

A strong affection binding all classes was very evident
noon

and

although

commencement

time approached,

in

The
lovely.

that aftereveryone

was glad that separation was to be, this year, only for the summer.
At midnight the Freshmen sought their sister class and two
by two in the mystical, black, soundless night, side by side, 1919
and

1921

barbed

clambered

of two lanterns.
president

the 'rocks, across the

field, under

tracks by the uncertain

light

There on the beach in the fire-light,

the Junior

was given a convoy for the 1919 Submarine.

To anni-

hilate hot-dogs,
pressing

down

wire and over the railroad

to cheer, and to sing were the only means of ex-

surplus enthusiasm,

until Dean Nye spoke a few words

showing such understanding

that, as the procession wound up the

hill in the light of the rising moon, each girl seemed to find a
greater satisfaction in exclaiming again and again the enthusiastic
words, "just the dearest sport."
The end of the year approached.
celebration
forgotten

On Memorial

with field sports for sub-Freshmen.

Day was a

The never-to-be-

crew race, picnics, summer plans of farm work or other

service helped

to hasten

the days.

Freshmen

and numerals

had their share of

banners

and pennants,

and letters at the athletic

banquet,

and proud indeed was' 21 of the champions.

As they looked back through the college year, the girls of '21
were amazed

at what wealth

of friendship

had been found, what

fullness of joy, and of love for the college on the hill by the sea;
what depth

of experience,

sum of knowledge,

and

had come

(dared
to them

they breathe

it) what a

with the swiftly passing

days of the freshmen year of 192 I,
ESTHER ALLEN, Historian,
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CLASS HISTORY

S

OPHOMORE

Eddy

year in college

the thin edge of nowhere.

Keene

1918-1919

is traditionally
You aren't

supposed

new,

to be

and you aren't

old.
To others you have neither the charm of novelty nor
the beauty of old and loved associations.
Many noble classes
have succumbed under the ignominy of it, but not sa '21.
For
Sophomore

year was for us a banner

year.

We are particularly

lucky in that we were quarantined
two days after our arrival in
September,
with the result that all four classes were so firmly
united in the bonds of suffering and seclusion
tions were forgotten.
Misery loves company,
soul-mates.

We worshipped

Nature

and

that class distincand we were all

pursued

the academic

and would have sold our souls to see even a Mary Pickford

movie.

But with Agnes Leahy as president,
it was impossible to support a decent grouch, and we finally divorced it.
Agnes' famous
laughter had done the trick, and with all the pep of sunshine after
a storm we decided

to give the Freshmen

a party.

The dear chil-

dren ate Jolly-pops, and shouted with glee at Our minstrel
which made the cakewalk famous.

show,

Variety was added to campus life by the gift of palms and
the impromptu dormitory in the gym.
The palms died of shame
at being mistaken

for clothes-trees,

and we nearly

died of laughter.

We distinguished
ourselves in athletics that fall, particularly
in soccer, and we were the proud originators
of that delicate custom of devouring hot-dogs
at games.
Altogether,
with the aid

~f telephone

calls and

heavy

burdens

on the U. S. mail service,

~e managed to enjoy our nunnery.
Armistice Day was the first
trme that we saw the bright lights of the metropolis.
Some of us
~elebrat~d wildly and hilariously, others in a more subdued
~on, but It Was a never-to-be-forgotten
day.
After strenuous
mg under

Sergeant

Selden

of the Home
26

Guard,

fashdrill-

We marched

in

the Peace Day parade,
we consigned

headed

by a Kazoo band;

William Hohenzollern

Quarantine

and that night

to the fiery flames.

was lifted until Thanksgiving,

but after vacation

the flu germs took a new lease on life, and we were interred again.
In fact. the germs were so rampageous that we were sent horne
early for Christmas vacation. returning to spend New Year's Eve
in poring over the revels of old Pompeii. and New Year's Day in
going to classes.
The eleventh of January made our reputations,
for that was the memorable

date

good old farmerette chorus.
by the element of uncertainty

the knitting-bag chorus-enlivened
in paper costumes, Pat and Batch in

of our "vaudeville show.

The

the famous bird stunt-we
triumphs.
But we regretted

thrill at the mention of these, our
them sometimes.
The knitting-bag

chorus was given in at least twelve enterta inments "for the boys."
and trips to the Naval Hospital
New London

Hall.

were more common than trips to

Elsie Janis and Her Gang were idlers in com-

parison with the' 2 1 Troupe.
We pass over rnid-years
in the review

with a mere word.

of a college year?

What

are these

Far more important

was the

fact that, besides being well represented
the basketball
About
pies.

on varsity team, we won

championship.

this time we plunged

No, gentle

reader.

into a wild orgy among the pop-

we did not take to opium.

merely making decorations

for the first Sophomore

ever

afternoon

witnessed.

On

the

We were

Hop that C. C.

of the hop

the

gym

was

transformed,
the orchestra about to arrive, many men from Chicago. New York, and even New Haven embarking at the station,
when information
postponed

was coldly

passed

and the college quarantined

around

that the Hop was

for diphtheria 11 We draw

a veil over our un maidenly rage.
Quarantine was no longer to be
taken philosophically.
we argued.
The joke was being carried
too far.

Hysterics

and we worked

were permitted,

out our wrath

the telephone

by pulling

wires hummed,

down the decorations

in the gym.
On April 4th we enjoyed
of its double

expectation,

the Hop just twice as much because

and

the next night we repeated

our

vaudeville show to a packed house.
The hit of the evening was
made by Dorothy Gregson, the wicked villain in the movie, for
she was thrown

over the deck-rail

to land, not on the salty waves,

but upon the nautical cap of the dashing

Lieutenant

Parker,

who
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~

I

gallantly

extricated

the

. d Dottie
sur-prise

boat-cloak.

.

from

the folds of hi.

the May-baskets.

which we

.
ared again on
d h
The poppies appe
M
0
orning and th us en et
h S niore doors on
ay- ay In
hung on tee
f S hornore week-end.
all traces of the exciteme~t
o.
~p d
to tea on the roof of the
I

O

M

3 d the Semora

m vrte

us

d

n
ay very
r.
we rornp e
M hican-a
festive party, an.d in the evening
d
0..
the first musical come y.
through
Halt, Cece ra r e end of the year, and OUT sister class,
All too soon came th
S
f
d need for them at their
d tIft
us
orne 0 us a
the first gra ua es, e
'f
d
beb incl a mock stone wall,
h M hi
roo
an sang
prom on t e
D lean
• Id ever arrive at the distinction
of
h
wondering
whet er we wall
h
.
t
f dour
Semorr
ior-ity.
And then we woke up in t e mornmg
0
n
I
Sophomore year a rnern or Y . We were upper-c assmen.

r ,"
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XTRACTS from a letter dated April 1et, 1970, written by an
alumna, Class of 192 I, to a member of the Class of 197 I.
(With apologies to Charles Lamb.)

"Reader. in thy passage
been receiving great learning

from the campus-where
thou hast
(as I did likewise at thy tender age)

-to
the New London Terminal to secure transportation
for New
Haven or New York. or some other suburban retreat-dost
thou
never observe a portentous.
great wooden ship fastened to the
wharf where the tide of the Ocean mingles for the first time with
the waters of the Thames?
I dare say thou hast often noted its
mighty masts and widespread sails. Ah! how graceful and beautiful she looks-her
great huB snow white to the water's edge, to
shield her better from the pressing tide!
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"This was once a ship of great state and gaiety-the
much industry

and joyousness.

A throng

center of

of merrymakers

gath-

ered upon its decks, and here even today, they say, some forms cit
work and play are still kept up, though many of that first crew
have long since passed away.
"Such is the ship of 1921.
when I first boarded
long journey
crew!

it-a

At least it was, fifty years ago.

glorious vessel about to set sail on a

cf great adventures.

They had an air--I

crew I have ever met since.
the worthiness

How well I remember

speak of fifty years back-unlike
They partook

the
any

in large measure of

of that great ship of state.

"They were for the most part, with the exception of Olive,
'Pat,' Peggy, and perhaps another mate or two, sailors of single
vision and one outlook.

Generally

speaking, they were persons

of curious and different turn of mind. Old-fashioned, thou mightest call them, I 9 7 I, but in their day they were a crew typical of
the early' 20' s,

Having been brought together on this good ship

in early life, they had become assimilated into one corporate
body and soon united. by bonds of friendship, love and loyalty.
Yea, indeed that was a pleasant, merry company; and not a few
of them were proficient in the arts and sciences, while others distinguished the crew in the work of the gymnasium.
"The Captain at the time was one Smith.
Jersey country,

She hailed from the

so they said, and right heartily was she beloved

by the crew with whom she was setting sail. Well do I recall
that day, early in the voyage, when, standing upon the forward
deck, she clasped

the little dog

him fondly, murmured
white ears.

and, kissing

•

Then into the arms of Captain Al of the good ship

1920, who had boarded
'Pep,'

'Pep' to her breast

words of farewell into his little black and
our vessel for the occasion, she restored

crying out passionately,

'Take him!

Keep him!

But, for

goodness sake, don't let the Tomas get him!'
"First mate under Smith was a certain Wulf, and if my memory does not fail me, she excelled

in the sport of games.

Often

did she clear those decks in the early morning hours and call all
hands to in a game of bowling or batting.
Perhaps, 1971, thy
mother

may remember

the old game of hockey-a

popular among all seafarers

sport quite

of our age, for it helped to pass away

the many long hours of our voyage.

Indeed, so popular

did this

game become that it was often customary' for us to challenge the
crews of ships sailing near us.

It
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was upon such an occasion that

E
the crew 0 f th e goo d ship 1920, before mentioned,
we a
won
rom
h
. ts as opposed to a score of two points.
by
score
0f tree
p-orn
.
to
"But such gam bl'mg WIith the fates of the game was dsure
d
e ourf
bring ill fortune, an d Iit was not long ere gloom enshrou
.
b ar'x,
k
I twaso n a day before the Sabbath,
too, In
h a game 0
soccer, a sport 0 ft en favored
ap p
. h un hao
oimess. The sorrow

by

elders,

OUT

and gloom

Wit

that

t

of the t day

.e crew met
.
too grrev-

15

ous to Tela te !
"But the good ship sailed gallantly ahead, filling her sails with
fresh winds.
In the first month of the new year all hands gathered together at a great supper.
With words of wit and wisdom
did

the

Captain

address

the

gathering,

bidding

them

converse

with one another in audible voice before all members
present and
then to harken unto the reading of 'The Comedy
of the Junior
Crew: foHowed by 'The Tragedy of the Junior Crew."
.. 'Twas
barked

upon

customary,

my child,

a voyage

select a mascot.
and merrymaking
mascot of 192 I.

in those

such as this,

And
that

it happened
'The Good

day,

midway

for sailors

in their

ern-

course to

upon this night of feasting
Fairy) was revealed
as the

"It were pertinent to thee, reader, to carry thee through all
the stages of that voyage, but the light is burning low and nature
no longer permits me to use my eyes long after
to do when at sea in those

good

old days.

nightfall

How

as I used

clearly

before

my mind comes a vision of the night before the half-year inspection, when we were tested "in our knowledge
of the now-almostforgotten science called Sociology,
In one short night that crew
read, assimilated
thirty volumes.

and

made

abstracts

of

nigh

unto

twenty

or

"Alas, I am turning from my subject,
but no longer can I
work as I once did, and I must hurry along.
Yes, yes-where
did I leave thee?
Did I recount the story of the luncheon, when
the worthy crew of 1920 invited
and entertained
us right royally.
the spring, I am unable
tained

the Senior

us aboard her ship and dined
Then, in the early months of

to recall the exact date

Captain

and

her

mates

we in turn enter-

abo~rd

our vessel for

thr~e. day~.
If I remember
rightly,
we called
the three days'
festIVities The Junior Promenade,'
and great was the frolicking
and merrymaking
of those days and nights.
"Much remains to ·tell
M
If.
.
.
any ong- orgotten
memones rrse
up, but they must be mine in private.
Already I have exhausted
30

my eyes, else would I not omit the Junior defeat of the Seniors in
the game of baseball, the song contest, on the occasion of which
all the mates sang out in lusty voices, 'We're feeling awfully peppy
and we don't

know what to dol'

Strange as it may seem, 'twas

with no thoughts of poor little dog 'Pep' that they sang this song,

"It is time to close-the
proper

light is growing dimmer, and it is
to have done with this reminiscing of an old sailor, who

now must seem to thee a mockery

of the past.

even if I have been telling thee an old mate's

"Reader,

if I have summoned
almost unreal

up before

and fantastic

them have had being.

to thee-be

satisfied that things like

Their importance

is far from past,"
E. T., Historian.

LINES ON A CERTAIN SENIOR PRIVILEGE
Honor
What

Seniors
a height

with their
of dignity

arctics

flapping

descends

freel

on you and me.

How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,
In the mystic Branford halls,
While the underclassmen wrinkle up their noses
With a crinkle that bespeaks green Envy's palls!
Keeping

time, time, time,

Like Vic records worth a dime.
'Tis the flip-flapambulation
that so musically sloshes
From the slap, slap, slap, slap, flap, flap, flap,
From the flapping of the senior's big goloshes.
Pity Seniors' with their arctics flapping wide,
What

a world of suffering their dignity must hide!

F or the snowflakes,

soft-de scending,

Make deep white drifts, never-ending,
Which do enter-Ctis
In the privacy

heart-rending!)

of arctics flapping wide!

Oh, the trickle. trickle,

tale,

thee visions .of a ship and crew

trickle,

Of the snowflakes, soft and fickle,
That do melt inside of arctics flapping wide!
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